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T11E VOICE of 'WISDOM. 
ruovERUs 8: 1-17.

Winh m is here personified, as in 
Proverbs 1: 20. Of course, in the 
mind i>lthe writer,ibis is a mere per- 
soniheaiiunf Under Divine inspira
tion. however, it lorms part ol the 
gradual revelation ol God, the Trin
ity, and especially a foreshadowing 
ot the truth concerning the Son ot 
God. Compare St. John's terms 
and teaching in the prologue of his 
gospel with verses 22-y t ol this chap
ter. The “ wisdom’ ot the lesson 
is in the “ words’ ot St. John. The 
d script ion which wisdom gives of 
berstll is completely lu Hi lied in Jesus 
Christ, the Word made flesh. Thus 
does ihe book ot Proverbs, which at 
first sight seems to relate to the con
duct ol dite only, “ testify ol Christ.” 
(John 5: 39.)

Yer. 2.—She. The representation 
Ü ot wisdom as a female is an evidence 

of the high place occupied by a pure 
and true womanhood in the thought of 
a Jew. The top of hijlt places, etc. The 
high places are supposed to be the 
heights about the Temple, from which 
the crowds of worshippers passing 
conld be addressed. The places of the 
path would be favorable for attract
ing passers by. The gates, etc., 
were also places where an audience 
would easily be collected People 
met or business and to converse, 
and hear and tell the news at the 
gates of the city. Here also public 
deliberations were held, and justice 
was administered. (The origin of 
the name Code, applied to the Turk
ish Government, is to be referred to 
this eu-tom of making the gates ot 
cities and palaces places of assembly 
for the conduct ol the affairs of gov
ernment and justice.) Wisdom does 
noi 'each in a quiet and retired place, 
imparting lier instruction to a fitvor- 
ed lew. She in this respect is a type 
of Christ and ol if is gospel. He 
and His apostles proclaimed the truth 
to all who would hear. “ ' spake 
openly to the world ; I ever taught 
in the synagogue, and in the temple, 
whither the Jews always resort ; and 
in secret have I taught nothing.” (John 
18: 20.) “ Whosuvcr will, let him
take the water of life freely.’’ (Rev. 
22: 17.)

4. Sien ; sou of man. There is a 
distinction between the two. “Men” 
are the high-born, those of rank and 
distinction, those who stand promi
nently lorwai d out of the multitude.
“ Sons of man ’ are those who have 
nothing in the wav ot rank or genius 
or work to distinguish them from 
others. The word translated here 
“ men” and “ sons of man” are trans
lated “high” and “ low’" in Psalm 
49: 2. Human nature, wherever 
iound, in palaces and in hovels, gift
ed with genius or foolish and ignor
ant, needs Divine wisdom. How 
strong a testimony is this to the es
sential equality of men. la the light 
of this invitation to the “ sons of 
man,” and of the possibilities involv
ed in the call, let us “ honor all 
men.”

5. —Simple, inexperienced, open to 
temptation. Fools ; foolish ones, silly. 
The word before us must be distid-

fuished from the godless scoffer ot 
salm 14: 1, and also from the ex

pression of hate condemned by our 
Lord in Matt. 5: 22.

9 —To the simple and to fools wis
dom appears foolish, and her address
es and entreaties provoke the cry,
“ What would this babbler say ?” 
When there is some degree ot under
standing and knowledge, then her 
ways appear more plain and right ; 
and with the growth of knowledge 
and experience is increase of apprec
iation ot the truths ot wisdom. “ Wis
dom is justified ol her children,” said 
our Lord ( .■ att. 11: 19.)

10, 11 —Yet how many there are 
who regard wealth and not wisdom, 
as “ the principal thing.” Wealth, 
however, is not represented in the 
Proverbs as béing evil in itself, but 
as not worthy of mention in compar
ison with wisdom. Wealth must be 
used but not abused. There had been 
no time in which such powerful 
temptation had been placed before 
Israel with regard to the pursuit ot 
wealth as in the reign of Solomon.
In that time of outward enrichment 
and splendor, the words ot the lesson 
would have special force as in these 
dav s.

12,—Cnulence ; suhtilty in the mar
gin. A power ot penetration and in
sight, helpful in the ordinary busi
ness of lile. This “ prudence” is one 
of the many forms in which wisdom 
manifests itself. Witty inventions, or 
counsels. These spring from Divine 
wisdom in the heart. Life in its de
tails is thus in tin# Proverbs repre
sented, not as the result ot a painful 
and mechanical attention to an out
ward system ot rules and regnla 
lions, but as the product of an inner 
enlightenment and force.

13 In the same way, wisdom 
manifests itself in purity. Absti
nence from sin is secured, like sub- 
fitly and good counsels, by the force 
ot an inner law, which causes man 
to hate every evil way. “ Thv word 
have 1 hid in my heart, that I might 
Dot sin against Thee” fPsalm" 119:

14 —/ haw strength. An uninspir
ed proverb says, “ Knowledge is 
strength.” This is true when pro
perly qualified. The knowledge ot a 
fact may afford help iu certain cir
cumstances. But the inspired pro 
verb is the expression of a higher 
truth, that holds good under all cir
cumstances. Wisdom has strength,

and the wise man -islalways strong. 
Strength completes the representa
tion ot wisdom. The .sublime figure 
combines in herself the moral 
strength of manhood with the grace 
and tenderness of womanhood.

15, 10.—All strong and lastingand 
good government must have its roots 
deep down in Divine wisdom. No 
matter how. splendid may be the 
pomps ol royally, kingship is a mere 
iia i e, if wisdom is not the foundation 
ot the throne. The attempt to govern 
will result iu anarchy or slaver)', but 
m>t in justice or peace,

1~.—T low them ' etc. Another form 
of statement of the truth ol verse 9. 
The word “ early" dues not occur in 
the original. It seems to have been 
inserted under the influence ot tne 
fact that the verb comes horn the 
same root as that ot “ dawn’’ or 
“morning.” The gracious encourage
ment to the young afforded by the 
words need not, however, be ost, as 
the whole ol the teaching of the chap
ters is addressed especially to the 
young .—Abridged from IV. 31. S. Ü. 
May.

STEM if. THE HAitCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
THE

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELTa. 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

STATIOÏERY.
NOTE PAPERS,

Ruled and Plain, from 75 cents 
and upwards per ream.

Standard Library.
1884 SERIES.

17 Ten Y.'-irs a P v <
Jngde. By Judge Wiglittic. 
25 cents.

ENVELOPES,
Extra Good Value.

AND

WATER
FEED

TO BOILER.

TO KILL THF TASTE 
COUOL.

FOU AL-

There are many drinkers who can 
break up the habit tor a time, and 
would gladly retrain from ever touch
ing it again, but an uncontrollable 
thirst tor the beveiage attacks them 
and never lets up until they give 
wav. A prominent gentleman in 
Richmond, Va., tells how he broke 
this up. “ 1 was one of those unlor- 
tunates given to strong drink. When 
1 left off 1 le It a horrid want ol some
thing I must have or go distracted.
1 could neither eat, work nor sleep. 
Explaining my alllicliun to a man of 
much experience, lie advised me to ; 
take a decoction of ground quassia, 
a halt ounce steeped in a pint of vin
egar. and to put about a small tea- j 
spuonlul ot it in a little water, and 
to drink down every time the liquor 
thirst came on me violently. I lound ! 
it satisfied my cravings, and gave me 
a feeling ot stimulus and strength.
1 continued this cure and per
severed tin'il the thirst was con
quered. For two years I have not 
lasted liquor, and I have no desire 
lor it. Lately to try my strength, I , 
have handled and smelt whiskey, 
bat 1 have no temptation to take it. j 
I give this for the consideration of the 
unfortunate, several of whom I know 1 
have recovered by means which 1 
no longer require. j

Lllu
OVERFLOW,

Requires no Adjustment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS

SOLE AGENTS,

ITos- 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET

In great
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BIRTHDAY&CONGRATULATION u The it
CARDS

Of the Choicest Designs.

m

SABBATH SCHOOL
REWARD TICKETS AND CARDS
Always in Stock in great Variety.
ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY CARE

FULLY FILLED.

piled by Laura V. 
25 cents.

P et 
Holt.

13

12

Himself
Goldsmith.

Again.
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W. L. LOWELL, & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur 
ities Bought and Sold.

record of his life. 
Forbes Price 15 o

Tie Fortunes 
By Edward Everett 
25 cents.
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UESFUL HINTS.

Soap will last longer if kept in a 
dry place. This small economy will 
amount to something in a large fam
ily in the course ol a year.

The best way to strengthen and 
promote the growth of the hair is to 
wash it every morning in cold water.

Treat an unloaded gun with the 
same care that you would use in 
handling a loaded one. “ I did not 
know it was loaded” has caused many 
terrible accidents.

For a sauce for pudding .take one 
tablespoonful of butter, oue cup of 
sugar, one half cup ol milk. Rub 
the butter and sugar to a cream, add 
tlie milk by degrees. Grate over 
nutmeg.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on a!! Accessible Points.
Orders!for the punhthê and vile of Stork®, <le.,! in Montreal, New York and Bo*ton 

1 executed Promptly by Telesrraph.
Are in receipt of Oailv (Quotations or the Leading Stocka iu the Jabove named Citio 

which are on t \ le i t our ( >rfice for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Corn^noi.’d.-nce solicited.

I 165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
B’XtFLE!.

We are at all hmu- prepared to accept risks against Fire en ell classe* of property at 
very lowest rates in the following’ well known long established an t reiiao.t Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THKEK years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFOltD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,COG

North British and Mercantile Insurance
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

Royal and Maritime READERS. 
KitkianJ and Scmtts ARITHMETIC. 
Hamblin and Smiths “

“ “ GEOMETRY.
Calkins General GEOGRAPHY.

“ Junior “
“ HISTORY and GEOGRA

PHY nf NOVA SCOTIA. 
SPELLING SUPERSEDED, Revis 

ed Edition.
All the Books prescribed by tue 

Council of Public Instruction can be ob
tained at the lowed ratc«, with the usual 
discount to the Trade and to Teachers.

SCHOOL STAT ~RY.
SLATES, COPY BOOKS, Es- 

terbrouk’s and other PENS, EXER
CISE and SCRIBBLING BOOKS.

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Havergal,
ELEGANT(ÏÏFT BOOK.

The NOUTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans ana at 
most favorable rates.

L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street
To make Graham gems, use one the 

egg, one good handful ol sugar, a 
pmch ot salt, one halt cup ot melted 
butter, one pint ot buttermilk, aud 
one teaspooniul of soda. Put in but
ter when half mixed up ; when near
ly mixed add soda, and mix rather 
stiff Have gem irons hot aud a good 
oven.

A cement which resists damp and 
firmly attaches labels to iron and tin 
work, consists of a paste of rye meal 
and a little solution ol glue and wa
ter, to which as much Venetian turpen
tine is added as may be required, 
Ordinary flour paste, when well 
made, does very well for fixing print
ed labels on tinned sheet iron boxes.

UNE SELECTED BY THE U. S. 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL

Govn PALESTINE Wonder Stone. A
tablet of sweet per 
i time for ladies or 

gents, sent by mail with illustrated cata
logue of Novelties* for lU cents and this slip.

A. W. KINNEY, 
T. i « uh, N.S.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later
t’oems of the late Frances Ridley Haver
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3 60.

Life Mosaic : “The Ministry of Song”
and "Under the Surface,” ill One Vil. 
With Twelve Coloured illustrate ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
I.ake Seen- ry, from drawings by the 
Baroness th-lga von Cram in. Price $3.50.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems. 
Written during several tours in Switzer
land. , W ith Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Baroness Helga von Crarnm.

Price $190.
Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ 

for His Little Ones. Price 26c.
Morning Bells : being Waking 

Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 26c.
Little Pillows : being Good Night

Thoughts for the Little Ones. Price got-.

Bruey. a Little Worker tor Christ. 
“ A charming book. We trust the book 
will reach the hands and stimulate the hearts 
( f man) Su inlay-srliool teachers and ) ouug 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 45cts.

The Four Happy Days: A story for
Children. “ A pretty, childlike iftory, il- 
Instating the changes which often shadow- 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way in 
which lhe m-w lile turns sorrow into joy. ’ 
— Womans U’ork. Price 35c.

The Ministry ot Song. Poems.
Price 45c.

9 The Clew ot thy
Sparc Halt-hour. Bv r". II <pur 
goon. Price 12 cents. Sturgeon's 
illustrations are sonn-tto'ig renown
ed on two eontini-nts. Thi-v abound 
in all simplicity and Ion in ins 
little w-i-i k. Th-v reach all r, .id 
ers, learned an t mil. irnvil.

8 In' lu- I i :i: t "!' A i :ut. ( ' n 
densed from the works < t Sir Sam
uel W. Baker, i . i: c, s. Price 
25 cents.

7 A it hi liai 1 Mill iii.-t'.'Oti. Bv 
Julian Hawthorne. Price 15. cents. 
“ Archibald M.din.ii-oi is a sin ry 
of aristocratic life in Kiiglami, .n 
the first part ut the century.

G My Mu-icttl MumBy
11. R. Hawcis. Price 25 cer.'-. A 
book f..r all who love music, or 
would cultivate a taste tor it.

5 The Howshum I’uzz,-. Bv 
John Ilabberton, author ol 
“ Helen's Babies.” Price 25 c ut*.

4 Christianity Triumph.".!1 1 Is
Defensive and Agresw,- Victor; -s. 
By John P. Newman. i> t> , 1.1.1». 
Price 15 cents. Contents : Achieve
ments of Christianity. Infilei’.ty 
an Inglorious Failure. The Crimi
nality of Infidelity. Great Chris
tians vs. Great Infidels. The 
Elevation of Woman. Home tile 
of the Republic. Impure Litera
ture. Gamblers and Gambling. 
Magnanimity of Self-Denial. Com
mercial Integrity.

3 Mvmoriu and Ri mo. By 
Jacquin Miller. Price 25 cents. A 
most delightful mingling of .-ski teh
ee of Travel, Stories and l’oeuis.

2 Mumu, and the Diary ut' a 
Superfluous Man. Stories ot the 
Serf, and Upper-class Life 
sia. By Ivan Turgcmcrt.
15 cents.

1 Merv. A Story of A I ven
tures and Captivity. Epitomized 
from “ The Merv Oasis.” By- 
Edmund O'Donovan, Special 
Correspondent of London *• Daily- 
News.” Price 25 cents.

Sent postpaid on receipt of Price.

Address S. F. IIUE-STIS
141 Graiinij- Ut.,

I la!: iii», X.X
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When a horse has a good appetite 
and eats well, i is a good indication 
of health and capaci y to undergo 
hard labor. For sue 11 horses noth
ing can be gained by attempting to 1 
improve them with condition pow
ders or stimulants,. A good feeder 
can, in nearly all cases, be telied 
upon.

Edward Clark, the architect of the 
Capit >1 at Washington, in his annu- 1 

ai report notes the success ot his at
tempt to transplant over one hundred 
trees averaging a loot in diameter. To 
adapt them to removal their roots 
were cut off at a distance ut three 
and a half feet from the trunk. The j 
operation was regarded as hazardous, 
and was characterized as an injudi
cious and disastrous one. All the 
trees, with two exceptions, have 
flourished, and are growing more 
rapidly than others in the same park.

A brown wood stain for the imita- | 
tion ot oak. walnut and cherry-tree 
wood is obtained by thinning ordinary 
tincture ol iodine with alcohol, more 
or less being added of the latter, ac- | 
cording as a lighter or darker shade 1 
of brown is desired. The stain should 
be applied with a broad brush or a 
rag. After it has dried the work 
should be polished. It is, however, 
possible to dispense with ordinary i 
French polish by adding to the stain 
white shellac. One or other ol these 
processes ot polishes is indispensable 
to give permanency to the stain.

GOING WEST.
ONLY UNE RUNNING TWO THROUGH TRAINS 

DAILY FROM
CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of the Continent by way 
of Pacific Junction or Omaha to

DENVER,
or via K an-as (’it y and AtvhHon to Denver, con
necting in I nion f>vpotr* at Kansas City, Alchisoa, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
an 1 all points i n the Far West. Shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points in the South-West.

TOURISTS À HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets 
at reduced rates can be purchase»! via this Great 
T h ro li £Z h Line* to all the Health and Plvivoire 
Resorts or the West and South-West, including the 
Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Y ose mi te, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and oil points in the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska. Kansas. Te^a*1. Colorado and Washing
ton Territory. _____

11 1 s known as th#* groat THROUGH CAR LINE 
of America, and i * universally admitted to be the
Finest Equipped Railroad in the World 

for all classes of Travel*
Hi rough Tickets via this line for sale at all Rail

road Coupon Ticket Offices in the United States and 
Canada.
T. J. POTT HR.

Vice Pres, and Gen. Manager.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,

Gen, Pass. Ag't, Chicago. 
JXO. g. A PF.AN, Gen. Eastern Ag’t,

317 Broadway. New York, and 
306 Washington SL. Boston.

\-l

B RIDCEWATER. N.S.

>

CARD.
BetXG in possession of a remedy for Asth

ma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, and all Lung 
troubles! where there is difficulty of breath
ing, I will furnish information and remedy. 
Please inclose stamp. Address—

REV. G. FRED. DAY, 
Shubenaca. It, Hants Co., N. S.

ALSO OUKLS
Sciarica, X' euralgia. Headache, Earache 
Tcotuache, Cramps, Bruis, s, Sprains,Coughs 
Colds, Quinsy, Erysipelas. Colic, Croup or 
Patties, Hoarseness, Burns, Bronchitis, 
Nnmbness of the Limbs, removing Dandruff 
and procuring the giowth of the Hair, and 
as a Hair Dossing is ui equalled.

$500.00 REWARD
offered for a better article, or the Proprietors 
of any remedy showing more Testimonials 
of genuine cures of the above disea.esin the 
same length of time. There is nothing like 
it when taken internally for Cramps, Colic, 
Cioup, Colds, Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseness 
and Sore Throat. It is perfectly bsrmless. 
and can be given accorcing to directions 
without any injury whatever.

Minard’s Liniment is for Sale bv all 
Druggists and Dealer*. Price 25 Cents.

Under the Surface. Poems. 
Under His Shadow,

45c.
The Last Poems.

Price 46cts.
ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept for the Master's Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts on coming to Christ. 80ct.
3. The King, or daily thoughts for

the King’s Children. Price due.
4. Royal Commandments, or Morn

ing Thoughts lor the King’s Servants.
5. Royal Bounty, or Evening

Thought’» lor the King’s Guests. 30ct■.
6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo

dies lor the King'» Minstrels, 30cts.
7. Starlight through the Shadows, 

and other Gleams from the King’s Word.
Price 30c.

By Miss M. V. (J. Havergal,
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver- 

gal. Cloth 4c. Paper 15'
ryyAny of the above Books will be aent 

post-paid to any address on receipt of price

ADDRESS
S. F. HVBSTIS,

141 GRANVILLE ST.

R J SWEET,
IMPOBTBH ASD WHOLESALE DEALEB IS

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BICE, 
STABCH. Ac.

OFFICE ASD SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX.

METHODISTJMN BOOK
8vo., or Pulpit Size, P ea T i e, 

Leaded. x

Persian Morocco, gilt édité» }4 1)0
Morocco, gilt edges.....................................  »
12mo. or Old People's Size, Pica 

Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges................................... I tiO
Roan, sprinkled edges............................... 2 <Q
Morocco, gilt edges............................  ■' oO
Morocco, eitra grit, gilt edge*...............  4 25

18 mo., Small Pica Fj p -
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................ **-'
Kotm, eprinklwl edges................................. •
French Morocco, red e'lges.................... j ~ •
French Morocco, limp, gilt t-dge- i 4H
French Morocco, hoar Is, gilt edges....... 1 ,'S)
Morocco, limp, gilt edg»~i ..................... Is"
Morocco, hoards, gilt edges............... 2 r 0
Calf, Martde edge-................................ "a
Morocco, eitra, gilt edge, .................. - v"

24uio, Brevier Tvpe.

Roan, sprink’ed edge* ..............  ..............  ( hd
French Moroaco, limp........................... I "
French Morocco, boards................. .......... 1 Id
Morocco, gilt edges........................... • •*'

.Small Flat 32mo., P< arl I___

Cloth, sprinkled edges.................. ...........
Roan, sprinkled edges.......
French Morocco, gilt edg'- 1
Morocco, limp, gilt ■-d."-' . . j
Morocco, boards, gilt edge..........  1 •"
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt e,.ge-
Large Flat Crown ovo, Br<-v. i m-
( loth, sprinkled edges .. ' ^ '
French Morocco, limp, gilt • ig-- .2
French Aiviocco, hoards, got e g--
Morocco, limp, gilt e.!ge».......................... 1 ‘
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt <*•'..-es .- :.j
Levant Morocco, limp, kid 1 n-d, . »•>•'<-

gilt edges - < •>
Full Morocco, gilt edges, With b,i. .

edges like Bag-t<-rs liioh-s -• •'

Large Typeeditiou Cruttu 0 • to.

Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges 5 »J
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, (app-t d '-o

s. F. HI EST IS.
Methodiet Buck U'-uiii.
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